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AGENT. The Cattlemen's Convention

ESTATE

REAL

Fin-

ishes Its Labors.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Several Important Measures
cussed and Passed.

AND

OO NVBYAKOH
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Salo
FUR REftT Tbe Wagoner bo-- t l and coith).
Manisiiieiv limited on tbe iiiuna nad. In t e
b art of I tat-- c ty. A spluudid location, that
will piy baiul. nifty.

T

Dis-

Cleveland Submits to an Interview and Talks Sense.

Progress of the Franco-Chines- e
War Japan Arming.

citizens of St. Louis for their kind en

tertainuent.

Tbe conyention then adjourned sine
die.
Organizing the New Attsctatlaa.

Immediately on adjournment of the
convention the members of the new
national cattlemen's association met
nd was temporarily organized by calling Gen. Brisbine to the chair. Brooks,
of New Mexico was elected temporary
secretary. 1 he members took seats bv
states and territories, and the reading
of the constitution and
was dispensed with and the election of perma
nent ofheers followed.
Dr. Moore,- of Colorado, nominated
Col. 11. D. Hunter, of St. Louis, as pres
idont, who was elected by acclamation
with three cheers. . Gen. Brisbine was
chosen first
Amos T.
Atwawr, sucretary and L, C. Moore
treasurer, botn of bt. Louis, all with a
like display of enthusiasm.
Bishop eaust. of Utah, Gov, Stone, of
Colorado. Judge Carroll, of Texas,
conducted Col. Hunter to the chair.
vhen he spoke a few words and was
greeted with loud cheers.
by-la-

-

vice-preside- nt,

interest in a The Usual Interesting Batch of

ONE-HAL- F

uiatruiftotinc stocked caitle rttnuh in Western
Texas omi be bouiflit at a
Cattle men
should Inventante tbia property.

General Telegrams.

(or aalo one of the
I HAVE
pioiiertlea In New Mexico, of

finest
Cattlemen's Convention.
nearly
grazing
4uu,(KX) acres, confirmed
and patented grunt.
VICE PRESIDENTS.
8IXTH DAT'8 SESSION.
two
given.
deed
Within
niluo
tit.e
Warranlue
of tine stock shipping varria on the A. T. It 8
23.- - Tbe sixth dv's
Vice presiden is from each state and
Locis,
Not.
St.
V. H. K. '1 hi property taken sltogethor
territory, and country represented was
more advantages than any Aimilar pro- session of the National Cattlemen's
then elected as follows:
Arkansas.
perty in New Mexico, an to locution, gruss, convention began this morning.
riils propt rt can
itoy. &one, or Colorado, chairman of Eli I). Hooper; California. A. M. Pryor;
water, timber and shelter,
.
a
be bouKbt nt good
the committee on resolutions reportes Colorado, A. H. Hardin; Illinois, Elmer
I HAVE twelve 100 acre locations in favorably on the resolution of Mr. .Washburne; Iowa, Justus Clarke; Kan
tueeaxteru portion of Han Miguel county, clear Milne, of Mew Mexico, with reference sas, Arthur urabam; Louisiana,
J. D
title eoverlng permanent water tbut coutrol-- i
a pastunige lor tl.uoo head of cattle. Tbe to arid lands lying between the niuety-Ifht- h Staples ; Maryland, J L. Meatee; Misowner Is open to an arrangement to place bis
meridian and the Sierra Nevada souri, Luverett Leonard; Nebraska, J.
range into a partnorsblii or a cattle company mountains, urging a memorial to con-- . G. Messereux; Utah, H.J. Faust: Mexat a fair price. TbU offer Is worthy of tbe gross for legislation permitting cattle ico, H. M. Munday; Caaada, W. B.
attention of capital seek in if cattio and ranch
men to lease lana in tracts el suitable Ives; Nevada, Goo. Rutmel; Alabama,
Investments.
Barclay; Texas. Judse Carroll:
1 HAVE thirteen locations, situated
size for grazing. The preamble on rei
orno Ufty uiilua from Laa Vegas In San Miguel olutlons set forth that under the exist Hew York, Dudley Miller; Arizona, H.
county, good title, covering tbe water in a ing laws, the tenure of ranchmen
f U. Haiker; flew Mexico, W. T. Thora-to- n;
beautiful valley hemmed in by high "menas"
Dakota, J. M. Woods; Indian Ter
tbat make h natural fence, as well a shelter that section cannot be made secure,
natural hence ranchmen are not sate in pro ritory. Geo. W. D. Bushyhead; Alaska,
for cat tie during the winter, on-tmeadow luauv hundred tona of hay can be cut. ceeding
with improvements which John H. Kinkade.
'this la oneof the finest Isolated range In New would re. uit in doubling or trebling
!
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Mexico, tbat will range from four to live thou
The following executive committee
Tbis property can be the wealth of the cattle interest, as it is
aand head of cattle.
lioiifht nt a fair price.
not safe to sink wealth in reservations was then coosen: Hon. O. A. Hadlev.
I HAVE several two, three and four1 or take other stops to redeem land from iNew Mexico; N. 11. A. Mason, Califorroom houaea and lots with clear titles that
ustdessness; it is not proposed to'du- - nia; Mark W. Dunham, Illinois; J. L.
will aeil cheap for cash or will Hull on the
s,
iBush, Colorado; Win J. Pollock, Inplan In payments of from I0 to 55 turbexistingnomesleadsor preempliou-lawbut to reserve all rights to set- dian Territory; J. M. Hamilton, CheroThia in the beat and tbe idrntpext
per mouth
way to get a home and atop throwing money tlers uuder these acts, aud it is pro- - kee strip; 1). K. Lane, Texas; Gen. Brisa'vuy by paying rents.
except California, bine, Idaho; Alex H. Swan. Wyoming;
aUo have (lairablo building lota i will sell Sosed, however, to
and Oregon from the proposed it. i. uent, Missouri; ri. w. Salmon,
In the above maimer. Cheap.
Missouri; H. M. Munday, Mexico; G. F.
will pay lor act.
TO $25 per month
$10
1 have them
for
Judge Wallace, of Colorado, of the Dalon. New York; Ben, B. Groóme,
a handsome cottage home
sale of two, three, four aud. live rooms each. same committee, presented a minority Kentucky; Jno. Q Lytle, Texas.
Located la illT'ent parta of the city. By so
i ne executive committee were in
doing you can anon pay for a home and save report signed by himself, J.O. McCoy,
dollars T.. I). Patterson, F. A. Smith and J. . structed to secure printing of five thourent. The rents vmi pay, adding a rew
per month, pays for a botuff. Btop- throwing Parlin, opposing the resolution ftf
sand copies of the proceedings of the
away monev ltr rents, r
i r r '
measure in the interest of largo own- convention and distribute them to mem
of
I HAVE have tor sale one tbe best, ers to the prejudice of the small, and bers.
located ranches In New Mexico, with refer-al
a substantial
The elegant chair occupied by Goy.
tico to Hue gramma grass, timber and shelter. one thtt would work
g
Routt as chairman of the convention,
ot the homestead laws.
A tine
stream of euro mountain
water runs down through tbe ceutor of tbe
Judge W. T, Thornton, of Santa Fe, was then presented him through the
ropcrty
spoke in support of the majority report, medium of Col. Hunter. After a brief
Title,
Deed
Warranty
acres
of
a.
2lO.UOU acres ol lea-e- d land, all f need with and said that ha believed the resolution speech from tbe governor accepting tho
heavy oe lar post and three barbed wire. Two involved tbe jnost important question gift the association adjourned.
bom ranche. 3,m0 head of cattle counted out, that had como before the convention.
together with horses, sandios, wagons, uiower?
Bvu pi vi'irvvu. ivi uiviuiii tuo . m,L
. - I
.
('hisjsadlviduud Duyln;prop Iso-'wmeto. complete,
s
of
andhamwst8d- costón, jNoy. i. in the course If"
of
ci ty that wtlf pay Sr. per cenrotrtlio mVtfat
ers, but simply to give grazers an as- an interview with the representative of
nipnt.
desirable residences surance which would justify them in re- a Boston paper, today President-- ect
I HAVE liayethroughout
the city that I ducing lands otherwise valueless to a Cleveland, in speaking of the business
and buslnras lots
wl'l sell on the installment plan at from $10 to eondition valuable for their purposes, aud manufacturing
interests of the
J0 per month.
6KNI) for Fiixgnn-eU'" Guide to New Mcx; lie said tbe proceeds to the govern couutrv and the effoct a chango in the
ment from the proposed lease system at administration would have on these inloo ." Free to till
I HAVE at all tinii-- a large list of the rale of one cent per acre would be terests, said: "It goes without saying
you
tleslra to rent bouses an snnual income of $13,500,000, aud that tho democratic party is made up of
bouses to rent. II
callana sec my rent list.
that it would be a great benefit to the merchants, business and working men.
lessee.
Everybody certainly desires good times
Bishop Faust, of Utah, opposed the and realizes that ail people must be
majority resolution as hostile to the in prosperoes to ensure that result. We
terests ef all small owners.
have fifty-Bv- e
millions of people, alMcCov, of, Kansas, said be signed the most
boundless resources,
hun
report because ne did not bo dreds of the strongest financial
REAL ESTATE AGENT minority
heve any congressman would dare to Institutions in the whole
world,
introduce the proposed bill, as it in thousands of enterprising merchants,
volved political suicide to any man who the most intelligent farmers and workdo so.
ing men on the face of the earth . Now,
RESTAURANT ! should
Judge Rhodes, of Colorado, objected surely, a country of these characteristo the measure ami said tbe wonderful tics has everv qualification for solid,
progress of the catt'e industry tbe last permanent prosperity. It will be my
twenty-liv- e
years had been made under aim and
aim of all associated with
Kansas Cit) Meat and Ve tables existing laws, and h.i saw no reason for me in tbethoconduct
of affairs at Washa change, tie believed leasing of tbe ington to give the people of the United
public domain would have the effect of otates a safe, economical and conserTHE TEAR ROUND.
throwing the central of ranch interests vative government. The fact that so
into the hands of foreign capitalists to many business men and manufacturers
Bpeoialty.
build uo great monopolies
and working men voted with the demCol. Bubbett, of Wyoming, denied ocratic partv at this election shows
Short Orders at All Hours.
tbat the resolution was in tbe interest of that they were not afrnid of a change
Day ana Night.
monopoly and said the interests of In the administration. The democratic
Wyoming-- demanded such legislation. party, in Us Chicago platform, meant
Gov. Htdley, of New Mexico, ex-- . what it said and said what it meant,
CHOICE
LIQUORS pressed
himself as opposed to foreign and will carry tha provisions of that
or home monopolists, also opposed platform, which relate to business in
And Cigars at the Bar.
range fences, but believed in the leas- this country
effect.
The most im
BILLY BURTON,
Proprietor. ing of the public domain- - as necessary portant thinginto
is the restoration of con
cato
proseuulion
of the
tbe sucoesstul
lidence and determination to forget
N. 12. Corner
Street.
pos-se.-
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J. J. FITZGERRELL

'SNUG'

OYSTERS

Oen

WINES,

Itride

ite industry.

partisan prejudices

aud excitement,

McCaskill, of Colorado, favored the and deyote our lives to things which
resolution as being iu tbe interest of tend to the substantial wellfare of the
W.
small owners. '
country and all of its peop e. In this
Judge Wallace, of Colorado, opposed work
every
should foel
m.in
Dress
Milliner and
Mater,
the measure as one calculated to slop he has a part to perform.
immigration into the west as it would
practically nullify the homestead and
On a War Footing.
laws, lie believed also it
Boston, Nov. S2. -- Advices from Ja-pa- n
would liuvu the etlect ot forcing small
are that the army and navy have
owners out of the business.
been put upon a war fooling. CompulTbu latest siyloa c nstantty displayed.
(toy. Stone supported the reselulion sory military service is strictly insisted
Stamping and Embroidery to Order. on the grounds airead recited.
upon and it is no longer possible to purThe majority report was then adopted chase exemption. The, activity is reNew rood received by express dally from by a large majority.
garded as naturally connected with tbe
New York and Huston.
An amendment was then passed bv rranco-Chines- e
war. A private letter
Embroidery.
All
of
a
Ulvr
Kindt
I.r.son
la
which the territories of Idaho and Utah from a Japanese official states that bis
Hauip es in silks, Velvets, llnxwlos and were also exempted from the provisions government will soon call a conference
Plain Novelties In Woo en (IimmIb kept on of toe resolution.
of foreign ministers at the capital to
ban .from which ladles may order goods from COMM1TTKR UN THE TBIIL QUESTION.
consider the proposed revision of nearly
l antern hnuaps wilboui extra charge.
The chair aunouucid the following all treaties.
committee to present iliu memorial on
To Show Caiuo.
the trail question to congress: Hon. C.
Chicaqo. Nov. 22. In the Leman-Brau- d
U. Upson, Texas; Capt. Fenny Warren.
Texas; Uen. N., M. Curtis, New York;
statu senatorial contest in which
I 11.1 ITU L'AUl
A
H .1 . II
U. II
there has been allegations of f aud, ap.
AND
WvomiiiKi J.. Ii. Hudson, Cherokee plication was made this morning before
strip; Hen. It. (iroome, Kentucky; Judge Blodgett, of the United States
ungen, o. w anace, colorado, a. J. district court, for an attachment to comrslabllshxd in INW.
Lul, renns vívanla, aud Dr. Moore, pel the county clerk to bring before the
federal grand jury the ballots and poll
Samples bv mall or einress will receive Colorado. INDIAN QUESTION.
list. This the court declined to do, but
prompt and oarerul att nlion.
líen. Torter, of tbe Cherokee natío, entered orders directing tbe county
Uohl and silver bullion relined. multed and
aasayed, or purubaaed.
presented a joint resol utiou on the In clerk to show causo Monday next why
Address,
dian question, eliminating tbe objoct- - attachment should not bo issued.
lonaoie leaiurei in tbe resolution as re
446 Lawrnece St.
Triza Fighting Must Go.
ported a day or two ago. This was
COLORADO. adopted without a dissent.
DENVER.
New Yore, Nov. 22. Richard X.
Fox, proprietor of tho Police Gazette,
BRANDING CATTLE.
The report of the committee on con Wm. E. Harding, sporting editor, and
CHARLES MELENDY,
ference with the hide and leather asso Charles Johnson, proprietor of a Brook
ciation, recommending a memorial in lyn sporting bouse, were arrested today
MANUfAwTUKKK O- Fthe interest of a more judicious systom having been indicted for aiding and
of branding cattle, was referred to the abetting tbe Sullivan-Greenfiel- d
boxing
committee on permanent organization match Monday night last. They gave

MRS.

K. HOLMES,

South Side Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico

pre-empti-

E. E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
Chemical JLabratory.

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

Will banc curtains, cut and Dt carpets In any
part of tbe city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
KtC,

NO. 179
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DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. of Seventh ML)
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j

bail. Warrauts aro out for the arrest
Un motion of (ten. Urisbine the thanks of other sporting men.
of the convention were extended to
Official Vote of Illinois.
Chairman Houtt.
A resolution was introduced by Roy,
Chiüaoo, Nov. 23 Tlioofllcial vote
of Missouri, urging a bureau of aoimal of Illinois gives Blaine 810,4'Jl, Cleveindustry, to be put under charge of ex land 312.814, plurality 28.180. For
r,
pert yeterinarians. Adopted.
Og.esby, republican, 334.181,
On motion of Lane, ol Texas, thanks Harrison, democrat, 320,644; plurality.
of the couveulion were extended to the 13,532.
MISCELLANEOUS.

gov-erno-

To Call on Cleveland.
election' "and :a session ' at ' the
at the times mentioned, to tbe end thai
New Yoke, Not. 22. Tbo vice presidbe thoroughly re- ent-elect,
Hendricks, left this mornTo b Circulated Throughout tho Ter- tbat legislation may body
elected with ing for Albany "with United States
vised by a legislative
ritory, Asking Congreso for a Spe- special
reference thereto that what- Senators Gorman, Jones and Camden,
cial Session of the Legislature
ever of those laws. aoU and joint reso- and Messrs. Barnum and Thompson, all
Tt the, President of the Senate and Speaker lutions that may be found worthy of of the national democratic committee.
of the ilousu of Representatives:
retention may be perfected and vali- After a call upon Gov. Cleveland the
TLe'uodefsigned, citizens of the ter- dated, and that whatever may be party will return to the city. A large
ritory of New Mexico, believing that the fonnd obnoxious to tbe public welfare representation of Cleveland and
people of this territory have been griev- of the terntorvmay.be repealod and
clubs of different mercantile exchanges went on the same train to pay
ously WtOnged and their interests great-l- v annulled.
injiired by the action of the legislatheir respects to Gov. Cleveland.
tive assembly of the territory begun and
FOREIGN NEWS.
Temperance Lecture.
held oa tbe 18,h day of February, A. D.
1881, respectfully mcmoralize your honSt. Louis, Nov. 22. Florence
TROOP8 EMBARKING..
living in ees Illinois,
orable body and auk that the operation
Paris, Nov. 22. Four large steam- shot his laborer,
of all the laws, acts and joint resolutions ships
wife last night wbeu ha remen
thousand
one
embarking
pulsed and promulgated by the said each at Algiers to reinforce the French turned from a drunken spree. The
legislative assembly at the session menwoman will die. Tho man has been
,
tioned, he suspended in accordance array in China,
arrested .
with house Joint resolution No. 206, now
retired ok course,
pending ía that body, or at least so
London, Nov. 22 NJiss Furtesqué,
RV TELEGRAPH.
much thereof as relates to and author who obtained a verdict of $50,000 dam- MARKETS
izes the issuing of territorial bonds and ages against Lord Garmoyle, for breach
Vtf York Market.
tbu levying of a tax for the construction of promise, has temporarily retired from
r
New 1 ore, Nov. 25.
of oawtol and penitentiary buildings, the stag.
t
:
i
- Money easy. 12. Prime paper 5iij6.
and that an aot be passed authorizing , , Oflicial Vote of Virginia.
.bo election of members of a territorial
Richmond, Nov. 22. All the returns Bar silver $l.lni. Sterling firm, 14.81
conucdaud house of representatives at from
6; long, $4.85(i; short governments,
the cities aud counties of Virginia
tho general election to be held, in. No
strong; state securities, quiet; railway,
secretary
Office
of
in
are
the
the
received
vetnoer, 1835, and a session of said leg- of the common wealib. 'The figures on firm ; stocks, generally quiet and lower
islative assembly so elected, In January. the presidential rote foot up for Cleve- tbe past hour.
1886. together with, an appropriation
C H & Q, 121; Central Pacific, 541;
146, 189, Blaine 138,474; Cleveland's
tor thd'puyment of the expenses of such land
D & R G. 9i; Northwest, 89; Rock
'
i
sepsioti'
; p'urality 7715
110i; St. Paul & Ohio, 28; Union
;
Ouc reas 3ns for the foregoing memoPaoitic 50; Western Union, 0
VASHINGTON items.
rial and petition are based upon the
Three's 101, 4I's 114, 4's 121.
of facts:
j
THE BWAIM TRIAL.
1. The legislative assembly that passed
Chlrag Markets.
Washington, Nov. 22. When the
'
and promulgated tbe obnoxious acts Swaim
Chicago, Nov. 22.
court martial convened this
jjentiiHed, ,.was not a legal body, it
hayinibeen'organized in a manner at morning Judge Advocate Gardner sub- ' Cattjo receipts 2500; market weak;
to the court an additional charge mostly Texans: exporta, $tl(jO 50; good
dirsot Variance with the law of the ter mitted
Gen. Swaim, embodying allega- to choice, $5.609.20; Texaus, 3(A3 80.
ritory tad ot the United States authonz against
contained in the amendment of- Sheep receipts 1000; market steady:
ing the said session, in that a majority tions
of the members elect to tbe counoil and fored bv him vestordav to the second $2.504. .
original
first
of
.the
charge
a portion ot the members elected to the specification
Kaatas CitrLlr Stsck.
house of representatives, holding certif- and which was ruled out by tbe court.
substantially
are
allegations
those
These
Kansas Citt. Nov. 22.
icates of elecuon duly issued and attestreceipts 1000; market steady;
Cattle
ed by lawful authority, among tho nam contained in the second specification of
ber Mr. Anthony Joseph, since elected the first charge as originally presented Exporta, $5 90(3(6,25; good to choice
io shipping,$5.405. 70; common to mod..
a dulegate in congress from this terri- with the additional amendment,
tory, were excluded from their seats, show that the interview which it is 4 805.30; feeders $3.75ti4.25; cows,
Batsman,
alleged
sought
with
'Swaim
$2. 00 (a) $3. 25; grass Texas steers, f 3 25
in vioiatlon of law, and by an assumplatter bad tiled charges against
5.40; Colorado half breed steers $3 50
tion of authority tor which there was no aftor the
.war. ba
possible pretext, by the then seorelary him with t.ha suftratarY of
'improperly
of the territory, and that , all the laws, (Swa'tni) wrongfully, and
O. A. R. Ball.
act antl joint resolutions passed by tbe tried to ayaue- and prevent omcial insaid assembly were so passed by the vestigation to those charges by obtain,
will accept tho invitaPest
Thomas
a
to
letter
the
ing
second
Batemen
from
votes of men holding no certiticatoi or
of
association to dithe
minister's
tion
secretary
withdrawing
war
charges,
of
other valid till as to their, seats, and
day, at
Thanksgiving
on
worship
vine
this second letter was
without whose votes those laws, acts and to show thatinstigation
Ward & Tamme's opera house, as a
request
and
at
written
tho
not
and joint resolutions could
post. During the evening tho post will
have buen passed tor the lack of a quo of Gen. Swaim and upon false repre give the ball of tho season at their post
to
by
(.bwaini)
him
sentation
hiaat'v.i-..rum. lu the council there were but dye
ball on Lincoln avenue. Splendid mulegal votes, thero being but tbat number Bitlemafl.'
sic and a splendid time will be had.
holding! oertitioates of election from the
'' ' .Failed to Connect.
canvassing boards of their respective
Francisco. Nov. 22. A Victoria,
counties, seven who held such cer- B.San
savs that two men, Rydispaton
C,
tificate being excluded.
Whoeler,
sailed from here a few
an
and
2. SoV&eneral i
od has since then
ago in a sloop with nineteen ChiBologna,
been tlKf judication of a large majority days
whom they intended to smuggle
of the people of the territory against nese, Washington
Territory.
sloop
The
ipto
thv
and unjust .method ot
ancf all wero 'drowned:"'
organizing the said legislative assem- capsized
bly, and against its acts in the particDe Young's Condition.
Chip Beer,
ulars especially mentioned, tbat oppoSan
Francisco, Noy. 22. Dr. Mursition to or acquiescence therein became
attending physician, reports Mr.
Smoked Tongue,
the most conspicuous local issue of the phy,
late election tor a delegate to congress, DeYoung's condition as generally better
8 torn ache is in
yesterday.
The
than
There were three candidates in nomiCream Cheese.
nation for delegate Mr. Anthony Jo better condition and appetite improved.
seph was the democratic candidate ou a Danger of hemorrhage from the wounds
Belden & Wilson's.
platform formulated by the convention is decreased.
that nominated him, denouncing the
legislative assembly and its acts, ot
Remember well and bear In mind
wbiuh the following extracts aro but a
sample:
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
"We unqualifiedly denounce tho acEasy to find,
tion of the executive department of this
territory, composed ot Gov. Lionel A.
And when once there, the
Shuldon, Secretary Wm. G. Ritch, and
Attorney-GenerWilliam
Breeden,
Bargains rare,
and a ring of corrupt federal office
Will
fill
your bill, and money
holders in its usurpation of the rights
twenty-sixtterof the members of the
To spare.
assembly, and
ritorial legislative
thereby precluding them from effecting
Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.
a Ifcgal organization.
We de
nounce the acts of the legislative assembly ol Ibis territory thus organized by
We de
Iraud aud usurpation.
nounce the clandestino and facile manner in which enactments of the last leg
islative assembly were amended, emasculated and stoleu, outside of the two
houses of the legislature aud afterwards
IS".
foisted upon the people as valid laws."
J tide Prince, of Santa Fe, was tbu republican candidate in support ot the
aclion of the legislature, aud Col. Wm.
L. Rynerson, of Dona Ana county, was
the candidate of that wiug of the same
The couparty in opposition thereto.
veulion that nominated Col. Rynerson
adopted a platform in which that legislature and its action was arraigned iu
the following language:
"We assert that there now exists and
has for a long time existed iu this territory, a combination of men who have
controlled and who still seok to control
pnblio affairs, for their own pecuniary
aad personal advantage, and to the
wrongful and selfish advancement of
ÜSJL
ibeir private interests to the public detriment. We charge that this combination for the accomplishment of a selfish
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
purpose, and for their personal aggrandisement, has by corrupt methods directed a course of legislation that has
resulted in tho imposing of an
enormous
and unnecessary debt
upou the people of the territory. As
RANCH SUPPLIES
an illustration of what they have done
in this connection we refer to the acts
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.'
known as the Capitol and Penitentiary
bills, the passage ot which by tbe late
legislative assembly ot this territory
was procured by the most reprehensi
ble methods. VVo denounce and repudiate these acts and the methods resorted to to secure their passage."
The issue was thus sharply defined ,
Powder,' High Explosives, Fure. Etc.
and was warmly contested by the can1 he best market in tbo Territory for
didates and their supporters on tho
plaiform and in tho public press
throughout the canvass aud in all parts
of tbe territory. The result was tbat
out of 27,409 votes cast, Mr. Joseph, the
democratic candidato, received 12,271,
Will at all times compete with Kastern prices.
Col. Rynerson. the republican
candidate, received 6,192
and Judge Prince, tho other republican
candidate, supporter of the legisla:
tive acts, received 9.938. Thero were
seventy-siscattering votes. So that
there were for Joseph and Rynerson,
running on platforms publicly denouncing the acts of legislation complained
of, an aggregate ot 17,403 votei. or almost two to one of tne entire vote
cast, in condemnation of that legislation.
ReBy reason of the publio condemna
tion thus expressed, ou a question vi
tally anocting tne interests of this ler
ritory. we aro warranted in asking
tho suspension of these laws, an
T

COPY OF PETITION
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Fresh Tripe,

irf-idul-

""'Horse Radish,

.

Full

At

h

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES

Las Vegas,

M.

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro, IS.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting

-

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.

x
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Baking Powder, Codfish and Rubber Boots
arrived Thursday.
Rose of Kansas and Imperial Flour
ceived.

New, Fresh

Friday.

Buckwheat

Flour received

KBTABLIHBKD

IP.

"aMaess

'i

Entered in the Poatofflce in Lu Vegtta
a Second Class Matter.
I

KHMS OF
BY

KIlTlOti IN ADVANCE.

VRM

Mll

roHTAOi rHEEI

Dally, bv wall, on jrea'....'.
DHlly, liy ninlt, fx iiiouihn,
Uallv. lv mull, tbroi- - months
by carder, per week
Weekly, by mall, ona Tear
by mail, six montbi
Weekly, by mall, tbreee month

lilv,

Wy,

com-pariao-

110 00
S

i 6"
26
I

Ul

1

Mi

1

00

ratet made known on appllo
lion.
i:iiy aulxicrlliera r requested to Inform the
of the
ottlre promptly in caie of
paper, oi luck of attention on the part of ttw
carrier
ve shall always be it ail y to publish cotrtnu- A'lrrrtlHlixt

incailonn If coui'uen in rtupeolablo laoifiiaKe,
InslHt upon the writer sliming his
out
name to the same. Those having grievance
may And atltHetlou In our coitioins Uon

niit

their reBMiuHiblilty.
A'ldn es all communications, whether of
hiiKlneS' nature ur otberwlae, to

THK GAZ' TTE COMPANY,
LatVegás, N. M.

H. W. WEBB,
SUNDAY,

Editor and Marig'r

NOVEMRER 23,

1884.

Thé cattlemen's convention has
adjourned sine die, and our delegate
cowboys will soon return home.
Puck's last, the huge exclamation,
"Mo and Jack" tumbling iato the
water, is immense; and to Democrats
presenta a broad and pleasing aspect
Tub Las Cruces Democrat, orig
inally intended as a campaign sheet
enly, will continue to issue under the
proprietorship of Robert Nash. We
winh it success.

It is believedB.that

weeks' law practice. Wken the full
force of Oreen' report, backed by
lobbs', strikes' Frost he will need a
reclining chair on wheels instead of
crutches. If justice is done him he
will think the aerial cannon-bal- l
flight he took when thrown from a
carriage not long ago and landed in a
stone pile, a fairy-lau- d
excursion on
tinted zephyrs and his alighting a seat
in banks of fragrant, flowers, in
These reports (if not sup
pressed and promptly acted upon) of
Hobbs and Green will be of vast service in reclaiming to the government
arge tracts of land and punishing
the guilty. Why, just think of it,
ninety per cent, of all the land en
tries in New Mexico are fraudulent,
s
and
of the Spanish and
Mexecan land grants in the Territory
are claimed through forgeries and
thefts. These matters once righted
and the guilty punished, great good
will result. We have been working
to tki end for many months, and the
night of doubt is abeut to burst into
the noonday of certainty.

JEtm "VU

Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Cooiruistnon
Opposite Gazette Ooioe, Las V egas, N. M.

Use Only the

National
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other
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SU Touts, Mo.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
Jotntuerclal Bauk, Demlng, New Sloxloo.
''trcha Bank, Kingston, New Mixloo. ,
iocorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
MtelBOB ft Degatau. Chihuahua, Mexico

kmaaA Roberts, Great Bend Kaa

Q

3C

We are eoimtautly adding

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS

Or Xjtl Vecus,

A re receiving- dally fresh vegetables.
Also
have added a loll line of qikíc nswan- - ami
rlassware. Parties and wedding" hu;i1 li d on
short notice.

LAS VEQAS. N.

South Side of lhe Plaza,
LAS VEGAS -

HENRY STü SSART,

...

'Butter,

ii

South Pacific Street
Bros. warehouse
3XT. 3VX. .

-

ALL

Samples of Wines Frea
'ON

APPLICATION.'
Applos, Grapes, riums. Peaches, Fresh
and Creamery Butter,

Eíss

,

Gun and

Locksmith
(next door.

& STONE,

3

Are now prepared to do '

ard French uiarét.

IDS

CARPENTER

WORK

31101s

West of the St. Nicholas Hotel,

...

ANO

WAGONS

ALBERT & HERBER,

CARRIAGES.

General blncksmithlng and repairing, Grand
t
Avenue, opposttn bonkbart k Co
LA8 VEGAS,

Proprietors of the

M. 8,

Brewery Saloon.
(West side of 8iith Street)
Beer always on Draught. Also Tim
'Jlgari and Whiskey.; Lunoh Cotutter la con
Motion.
BAST LAS
NEW MEXICO,

J. ROUTLEDGE,

NEW MEXICO

;

The San Miguel National Bank

OF

Xi-AJ-

S

O.

Su,00

Wag-o-

n

Gross, O. L. Houghtan,
m. iiiackweii, k, v. Hen- rlques, M. A. Otero. .Ir

shop la connection

HAY AND GRAIN A 8PECIALTY.
NRW MEXICO

SECOND

0I.OKIKTA

NEW

HiTIOHiL

N.

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits.

tifMi.noi
.

M.

t

WORK

rHAMKUODKN,

..

WARIlANTin.

Having ben apitolntrd by the honorable
probate court of baa MlRel county cl miuls- i nitor ae notin non or ma astuto of Anuria
Dold, dueeasrd, notice la hereby vl n to all
persons intettd to said estate to arttli the r
aid Indebt, dneits liniuedia ely. All Matters
concerning said estate rjli be traimactrU at
the office of Henry !old, who will rvpfi sont
ma during my absence
W. K ROSE, AduiinUtrator.
Las Vegas, Nov. la, JHH4

L. FISHER.

PiWr

Indian and Mexican Curiosities.

d,

veyor-gener-

Embalming

;

-

-

.

LasVegai, N. M.

,

&

SON,

MINING MACHINERY
i

.

-

Nl'MBIK

14

'

'
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n

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

.
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dim

near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed, iratronage solicited.

.

r

,a Specialty.

1

III;

n
l

'

u

Va
i

Las Vegas,. N, M.

HoutkeaHt Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglaa Avenue.
New Mexico

VKUA

i

XATKTjQXJJSr.

310 Railroad Avenue,

All funeral under ray charra will bars (he
very best attention at reasonable prloea. law
ba.mliitf satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All or crs tiy telegraph promptly at-tended to,

LAi

i

AIjIí & OZ AHITE

wiiMt;

Castes,

L .V
I

I

&

.

i

'

ITHinlnnln

Proprietor.

NKWMKXICO

Coins

'

Proprietors, Manufacture

.

Dealer la

Metallic & Wood

i

r

ADLOÑ

O.

G-QO!- D

H. W. WYEIAN,

NOT1CK.

i

..)!
Architectural Vrk, Wachiner)1 and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Made on Short Notice.

26,1100

All kinds of dressing, matohlns; nnd turning
Jono on short notice. i;lear native lumbei
kept on band for salo. North of ttiv (ran works.
LA8 VKGA8,

Kepalrlnu neatly and promptly done.

FREE MUSEUM

J3L.

'

PLANING MILL.
,

E, Briuge St., Las Vegas.

'

STEAM ENGINES, MILLING

FRANK OGDEN,

A. B. JONES,

'

i

LAS "VEGAS Iron WORKS.

J.

BANK

SANTA FK

t

.

noes a general nankins; nuslness and re
spctrullv solicits the patronage of the public TKLKPHONB CONSFCTIOK.

MANUFACTORY.

ALL

..

I

i

..

-

Or NEW MEXICO.

SADDLE Afm HARNESS

:j

Bridge Street,

M. 8. Otero, J
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc rienry
uoae, a.

Blacksmith and

i"-- '

Fino Custom Work and Repairing.

fSHi.aOt
5t),00

DIRECTORS;

Realei in

.

.

VEOA8.

mrplusFund

r.

,

STORE.
WEST SIDE ...SHOE
lía
BOOTS AND
.... SHOES.

Orino, Ja. Cashier.

Authorlxed Capital
t 'apltal Stock Paid in

I

Carrying a Full Line; of General Merchandise.

Otero, President. J. Gross, Vloe fres
M. A .

rreth

.

-

R

Have a Branch Store at Liberty, H. M.

Manufacturer of

Arms and
Ammunition,
and
American Paper
Fraach
1'ile.

El!

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

A. C. SCHMIDT.

J

flJ.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Worit ilone with nnataess and dispatch.
rioatsouut tor Uluos, etc. I'atronage thank
fully rece I veil.

Shop

& CO.

AND DEALERS IX- -

SCHL0TT

LIQUORS

Jmportors of California wlnea.

Angelica-

LAS VEGAS.

ñ

LESALB

NEW MEXICO.

Eui'g and Chickens bougUt at
too ntgnust market price.
Cash paid tor Hides, Pelts and Woel.

N. B.

AND'

0..

-

and TOBACCO.

-

Ijah Vegas,

stock.

new goods to our

BUCK WELL

GROSS;

Dealers in
STAPLE and FANCY

BAKERS

GROCERIES

Place in the City to Buy

GENTRY & CO.

AND

&

BAZAAR

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

GROCERS

Opposite Meyer Friedman

Flour,

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
"Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Artioles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll. Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

as

r

State Savings Association,

N BROS

lili

itsoffice-holdingbac- k

.

by Sooey,

f

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents.

'

--

late-defeat-

" genuine. Msaufacturcd

.

4

'

Rose of Kansas" or " Imperial

11

I

.

,

LYNCH.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !

by pleading every techni- conviction
.
i; .
.Mil
coae,- vo .preventa
Bank
First
toe iniuiary
in .1
caiuy
fair trial. What a graceless rascal
the man must be Think of the infamy of his course. He is judge ad
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
vocate general of the army with the
rank and pay of brigadier general.
His honor should be dearer to hi in Authorized Cao i tal,
$50ü,0W
than his life and when charged with
crime he should be foremost in de Paid In Capital.
$100,000
manding an investigation that would
bring out every particle of evidence Surplus Fund
30,000
weighing agaanst his character. lie
is charged with most henious ofOFKICKU3:
fenses, but instead of defying his accuser to the proof.Jnstead of demand- letTorson ttaynolds, President.
ing a most rigorous inquiry into every
Geo. J. Dlnael,
act of his, he tries to dodge behind
Joshua 8. Haynolds, Cashit-revery legal quibble that rascally in
J. B. Plahon, amistanl Catihiet
genuity can discover or devise to preAHSOCIA1K BNK3:
vent the production of the facts. All
his cunning and all his moral trepi-tud- e Oentral Bank, Alliuquerqno, New Mexico
will not save him now. The
first National Bank. SI raso, Texna.
members of the court martiar, now
C0KKK8P0NDBNT8:
sitting in judgment in his case, are
Rank, New York.
National
P
st
J
hey
hcniest, able and fearless men.
First National liauk, Chicago, llliuola
will sift the evidence to the bottom,
and they will be forced to find that First National Bank, Denver, Colorado..
First National Bank, 8an Francisco.
he has disgraced the position he
holds and that he must be turned out First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Hank, Ban ta Fe, New Mexico.
of an office which he has disgraced.
The army must be kept free from the Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.

On our first page will be found a
petition to Congress, intended for
general circulation throughout ' the
Territory, asking for a Spécial 'session
of the legislature that certain evils
enacted by the last general assembly
maybe annulled and what of good
then passed be approved, forever set
tling all points that may arise as to
the legality or illegality of the en
actments of that ' body. It may be
necessary to add that the petition is taint of corruption.
he, outgrowth 6f a conference of
some of the leading men of the Ter
ritoryj has been approved by Delegate
Joseph,
Manzanarez, Delegate-elec- t
the Albuquerque Board of Trade and
numerous solid citizens of New Mex
ico. For reasons that will readily
suggest themselves change of ad
HE I.EADINO

the truly pious
Elkins, will devote
man, Stphen
tue remainder or his existence to pros
elvtiiiir the pnrans of New Mexico
beginning
of
At iirst it wag his intention to immure ministration,
himself in a monastery, but, having new session or uongress, etc it
recovered Ins second wind, he has is deemed advisable te place the ees
cencluueu that he can uo more good sipn in "January, 188G. In the mean
as a missionary in Santa be and Al
time an enort will be made to pass
biHiuerque. Chicago News.
the
unanimous report of the House
JNew Mexico is the last place on
Judiciary
committee, suspending al
earth Stephen B. Elkins cares to re
laws
last legislature. This is a
the
of
side, either as a missionary or. had
concerns all, and arousing
matter
that
grant manufacturer.
petition should go, up. Friends of
Thi Review says the present Terri the last general assembly should join
tonal orhcials cannot be removed with others in the move; and have
though a Democratic governor be ap the vexed question settled and
pointed forAeir Mexico, lneir res forever.
ignations will be demanded and tenThk old palace building, Santa Fe
dered, the JtetieW'to the contrary,
is government property, kept up at
Would that pHper have the people be
public expense, is commodious and
lieve that there is a Territorial office
ample for all the office
comfortable,
holder so lost te all sense of scia'
of the government officials at
needs
and political decency as to refuse to
yet how many federal of
give up his office when asked to do the capítol,
fices are to be found in this buildiig
so by an administration of a di floren t
belong ? But one,
political faith? Besides, the grand where of right they
governor's.
the
The
offices of the
jury will see that some of thém retire
secretary,
surveyor
register.
general,
No trouble about the change, Mr,
revenue
collector
internal
receiver,"
Revoiw.
and the post office are kept outside
Hendricks has a happy idea of civi' at heavy rental; in order that certain
service reform. Schoolmaster exami preferred property owners there may
nations he considers absurd, and sen be' benefited.. There are several de
sibly, for the person who might' be irable rooms in the palace building
professional men, and so
able to tell the capitols of all the envied-benticirig
they (to all but the fed
are
states and territories, execute ordi
officials)
eral
that ferce of arms has
nary mathematical examples with
facility or parse su intricate sentence been resorted to to hold possession
with rapid correctness, might be The latest designing individual upon
totally unfit for the duties required of these rooms ir none ether than the
L. "Bradford Prince
average government clerk.
the
elect considers Under the guise of securing suitable
The
civil service reform to mean "good quarters for the Historical society of
men for office," and with capable New Mexico a thing of the past
heads of departments, led by an hon but which he clings to as president
orable chief executive, they will very as the name sounds large in Long
naturally surround themselves with Island but realy to gain an office
"good men." We like Hendricks' for himself, L. Bradford circulated
definition of civil service reform, as petition and forwarded it to the Sec
it very evidently means there are retary ef the Interior asking that
plenty of "good men" in the Demo rooms in the palace building be set
ciatic ranks to fill all the offices of apart for this defunct organization
the government.
it is to be hoped more
economy will be practiced by the
Not satisfied with stealing the incoming
and
administration.
buildings will
printing of the revised laws, the Santa that government
Fe Review and
be used by federal officials and not
er are seeking still further to rob the parceled out to law firms and crip
treasury by passing off on the Terri pled societies through favoritism or
tory an inferior quality of paper,
false philanthropy. The governmen
will bo remembered that the bid
can save tneusanus or dollars in
the Kansas firm was rejected because rents annually iu Santa Fe by com
they Hailed to come up to the re pelling her officers to use government
quirements in the matter of paper buildings, and it should be done.
yet the Review proposes to' print the
Wi are receiving much trash
laws on paper much "inferior to that
through
the Associated Press report
submitted by the Kansas house and
concerning
the Swaim court martial
at a greatly increased figure. There
The
really not worth' the
man
is
be
a
of
for
reckoning
will
time
these
bestowed
notice
on him, and should
is
dis
day,
far
seme
not
and it
chaps
been
placed In the po
have
never
is
how
There
telling
much
no
tant.
the Territory has been defrauded eut eittoa he is so totally unworthy of and
of through just such schemes but incompetent to fill. That he will be
those of the lust year, as practiced at dismissed in' disgrace is a foregone
Santa Fe, are a trifle the boldest and coneltlsion, patent to all whe are fa
most wanton that ever came under milutr with the preliminary proceed
our notice. "Turn the rascals out.' ings had lest winter. He is of
class of adventurers and rounders
As one of the results of the late re that seemed naturally to flow in th
port of Special Examiner Green of wake of and receive consolation and
the Interior Department, reference to place frem Garfield, and only fo
which was made in these columns this bolstering up would not have
yesterday, II. M. Atkinson, late sur been known among
cul
of New Nexico, has tiyated gentlemen. Inasmuch as we
been called upon to make good a five "cut'' much Of the telegraphic report
thousand dollar shortage in that of concerning this worthy, we give' th
fice during his occupancy. A supple following from the Denver News as
mental report increases this defici explaining the nature of the news
to th and our excuse for giving other and
ency. Wc are not informed
nuture of the minus quantity, but .better matter in its stead:.
presume the General will be able to
Swaim is fighting against fate" and
make it good through the receipts of justice in his frantic efforts to escape

W.

BUY and SELL, on COMMISSION All ClasseB ol attle, Sheep.
Horren and Mules ; also llanca íTODerty.
promptly attended to Corre- All Communications
uondenee Solicited.
Las Vxaaa.
OFFICE Cth St., kkar Sax MiqükL Bask, -

Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.

The

I.

I
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EEAL- - ESTATE

J-

B. W. BUCKIiCr.

.

(THK),

n;

nine-tenth-

JBxxolSLley db Co.
.COMMISSION AGENTS.

CALVIN FISK

KOT1CJ2.
at Fine

Navajo Blankots,
Mows in, Turquoise,
Bunkskln
Indian
Suits. Navajo Sheep Pell,
Apache Huddle Hairs, Rows aud Arrows, Indian Had Work. Old Hpanlsh Hooks, shields,
lancee, Haw Hid Trunks. Cactus Canes and
Plants, A pneb Water Uukets, Mexlcrn Horst
t
Huir Bridles, Whips
ami Hoiern
Indian Pjttery from M dlfferaul Trl'ies of In
diana,), Resorrectlun Plants, Mtnreoaoupl
Views, eto. Uridtfa tttreet opp. Hot Hprlngs
Depot, Las Vegas, H. M. No extra charge for
pacalug. Hpeolal express rates sovured.
Such

Am-lcn-

pot ted by the honorable
Ildvlng been
probate court of 8an Mluel cmniy ailmlnls
tbn
tratorof
esteta of Mane Itold.'dsoeased,
notice Is hereby friven to all parties having-clulmsanlnst said eatata te present (ha same
fur payment within thrta months from this
date, and all per ns tielnK ludnbted to sa'd
estate will settle the same Immediately. All
nuittcra eonoemlna' Mid estnte will be trans-antat the thoe.nf Jle. ry Dold, who will
represent uie tlnrl'H my altsenoe,
W. h. KOHK, Administrator

s

IUtii,

.'.50

ni

$3.00 per

tltj.

Oolr

Firal'lu:

Hotel Ii (be Ciiy

ed

Las Vfgus, N. M., Nov. Is, lw4.

tf

J.

A. HcRAE,

Proprietor

THE GAZETTE.
4

Fire, Life and Accident
ADIN H.
PROFESSIONAL.

F

JOHN I. HEDRICK,

Genera

AT TORS EY AT LAW,

'
Kirst National bunk building.
,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VKUAS.

T. BEAIX,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

N.

AND LINCOLN, N.
UAKB
PoetotHoe address Lincoln. S. M.

WHITE

8HT

AT LAW,

at 1 and Í 'Wyman 11 lock)

N. M.

JpitANCIS DOWNS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

And (Solicitor in Chancery.
New Mexico.
Panta
Praotioe In th" Pitprl r court and all
courts of the Terr 'orr.

r,

O'BKYAInT
lu Sena iSdlldtug.

fover San

Offlc-

Dls-tri-

cl

Mifruel Rank.

CLOUGU,

1

woo

TZ

Las Veas,

malt and

B

Bmc xid Weait

MM

n tluliHaALM A IN U

VEGAS

M.TSi

HB I'AIIj

9

at aa

a

9
Etc- -

Guitars. Violins,' String and Band In
8truments. ana Musical Merchandise Generally.

PI NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
nanos ana organs bold on Monthly Pavments. Old Pianos Taken
m
rfxenange-

Uridine St.,

-

JEWELEY and DIAMONDS
Watches, Clocks and Silyer- Flated-war- e,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

Sewing Machines and

Wholesale and Retail.

Attachments.

BRIDGE STREET. NEAR P.O.

Watches and Jewelry Ite- paircd and Satisfaction

TVX

BRANDS OK

Guaranteed.
Next to San Miguel Bank

Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

LAS VEGAS, N M.

TTTTS .IS3.,TI3CE3

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

Dr. Wagner & Co.
IK. I!. WaGNKUIs fully aware thst there
re umiiy physicians, and some sensible people, who will condemn hiiu for making this
vla--a of d.sease a specialty, but be ii happy
to know that with most persons of reflneu). nt
and Intelligence a more enltgbtenoa view
Is being taken of the subject, and that I hi
physician who devotes huns If to relieving
tbe afflicted and saving them from worse than
deutn, is no lev a phil mtbropist and a bene
factor to bis race than the surgeon or ohvsl
elan who by close application excel In auv
ulhcr branch ol his urofcsnlon. And. fortuuatclv lor humanity, the day Is dawn ng when
the false pbilaulhropv that coiidi'iniied tbe
victims of folly or crime, like the leoers un
tier lb Jewish law, to die uncared for, has
pM i away.

Skating Rink!

Young Men
-

Middle Aged Men.

Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite Gazette ufiiee.

STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

Famished Room
Sixth and Blanchard streeU.

LAS .VEGAS, N. M,

Lorenzo Lopez.

V.

at corner of
tf

SOCIETIES.

.

r.

fc A. M. ';' ;
A.
CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. t, holds regular
J communications
the third Tharsday of
each month at 7 p. m. visiting brethren are
coraiauy invitee to attena.
J. T. olcNAMAKA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

visiung

sir

NO. 9.
Taesday
auughla cour- -

s. J. rlTZuKnELL,

CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

E C.

VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regalar
en the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions Invited to attend.
j. rxLjz, ra. is. Hi r,
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

i.

ofNew Meiico.

Proprietor of the

'

Office

Kteg low.

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SASH. DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept In stock. All kinds of sblnglos. Lath builders' hanlwure, iiioiiMIn,
pliiHtcr hair, etc.
And all regular sizes kept in stock. Coutracts taken for all kinds and chirotes of buildings

istlti-v-

ilttimiibie

e

A sptcialty made of bank and office fixtures.

Parties from abroad write ior estimates.
LAS VEGAS.

.

-

PONDER

&

N. M.

-

MENDENHALL,
PRACTICAL

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.

Is a town of 20(10 inhabitants, situated in tbe
foothills of the Katon Kaitge. with ooal and
Iron in abundance Machine shops of the A ,
T. & . p. a. k. nere. uourcoes ana scnoois.
tVaterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.

KAiun. uaniei L.. Taylor, res- BAKH. ur
Oeorge K. Swallow cashier, H. L.
aeglstunt
McCarn.
cashier. Capital floo.OlO.
Surplus $l0(t,()ii0. Qeneral banking bimlness
transnctoa. uoraeBttc ana foreign exchange .
HARDWARE, Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
11 tunco wire, atrrioullurul lmnlemuiita o
ail kinds. Branch ature at Cimarron. Btock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
A. H. CAtttCY liatón.
erices.
HOUSE.
Wm. NatbaU Prop.
SfOULTON
IvL Near to depot. Nuwly furnished through
Headquarters or ranohmun. Special
out.
rates to lamines or tneattloul companies.
uooa oar iu connection with the Douse.

SHTJPP& CO
Buooessorto W. H. Bhnpp
MANUFACTURERS OF

HEAVY

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

PIPE,

IRON

.

Tools.
Oak. Ash add Fltekorr Plank. Ponlar Lnmbar.
Spokas, relióos, Patón t Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
.

Wagon and Plow

Woodwork

BRASS

GOODS

Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom,
South Sitie of the Plaza,

NEW MEXICO

charles ilfeld

HARDWARE

Iran, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxee, 1 nimble sneine, iroi Axlet,
Springe, Chains. Velcan Aa.
vile, 20 lbs. and upward,

FITTINGS

Plumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. ' Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine cas fixtures, hansin
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for Ilaxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth st., next to San Miguel
Bank, Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection No. 14.

LAS VEGAS

CARRIAGES

blacksmiths'!

BRIDGE j ST. EXCHANGE

Large amonnt of best lumbor consta jtly on hand.
north of Rrldge street station. Las Vegas, N. M.

General lumber dealers.

LAS

AND DEALER IK

DICK LIDDIL

ADVANCE SAW MILL

R. A. M.

Business DirectorY

iiaca

Proprietors of the

FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,
on the flaza. tor, terms enquire of Henry
'
Void.

oí eacn montn.
teoasly Inrited

$250,000.

a

KOR RENT

WAGONS,

-

Who may tie suffering- from tbe effects of
youthful follli or Indiscretions will do well
tu avail tbeuisi'lvee of this the greatest bKin
ever mm JU the altar or gtincrlnir humanity,
l)r. Warner will jruaroiitiw to forfeit e.'ioo lor
every case of seminal weakness or private
u mesne or any aiiKi ana unaramer wnicn he
Undertakes to and falls to cure.

All of city property, ranches.
to sell on commission,

East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas r AS VEGASmeetings
COMMANDER V,
the second
1J Kegnlar

H. W. WYMAN, Dealer in

THE NECESSITY

WANTED

cattle, sheep, we can get

CAPITAL

FOR RENT.

m

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books,

Liquor Dealer

mported and Domestic

VeeM.

BP I

Trambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
raexieo.

IN

Also. Harps, Accordeons

ZC.

CO.,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

UCCtJO..

KAUKU3

Planos Org

HEI8E

"VEO A SI

Feed and Sale Stables.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

T. U. MEHHIN.

MM

THE I.EADlNtt

""KB-BKS-

EXCHA1TGE

STOCEZ

in the market.

A.

Jobbing a Specialty.

aLse.

HIDES' PELTS.

STAPLE GROCERIES.

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA
Smokers' Articles. P MARCELLING).

R. C.

--

Hen-Hou- se

tl

-

BRIDGE STREET. LAS

PLAZA PHAEMAOY.

NEW MEXICO

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
of-

Proprietors

.

RUTENBECK

And All Rinds

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

.

--

Offers bur professional services to tbe people
of Laa Vegas. To be found a1 tbe third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, Kust Las Vegas. Bpeclal attention (riven to obstetrics and
diseaseaor WOMKN and children

notan uealer

ew stock of

d,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

vr noiesa e and

:a.

ttea-istr-

Mow 3VIo3cloc3

Drart,

SUitlonery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
the Prescription trade-- t
VThe most careful attention is given to common
Hole aoent for New Mexico for the
sense trusa
bis

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

PHYSICIAN.

Auswere leUcnfof tiiintrT from Invalids. V
- O. Box 89 ..
LAS VKGAS HOT SPKINUS. NEW MEXICO

THEODORE

Tesi.aB.

lust opened

CHARLES BLANOHARD

B. PETTIJOHtt, M. D.

jI R. DR. TENNEV

BRANCH

Train No. SOi
i
Train No. 20...... .í:50p. m.
..v:wp.
m.
Train jno. tun
wo extra trains run on ur.ays. arr.ving
at!0:30a ni.and 10:30p. m.; leavinir at 11:15
in. and iu:isp. m.
PostofHoe open dally, except Sundays, from
nours rrom v
m.
so m.
n.totptill ra. Open Sundays ior cne hour
titer arrival of mails.
a.
IE! m
m
w p. m.

LHININGEK & ItOTHGBH' .PROPS,
Orders Solicited. Las Veas.

Bpeclal attention given to all matters per
taluiDK loreal est ato.
NEW VKS1CO
LA 9 VKi.AH

CONSULTING

Has

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

the
entire

I1 T1 Tto

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

J

XaJtaa

mam

brewed
aid warranted to

W. L. Pikrob,

J.D.O'Bhyah,

n.

I S T.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

V3ESC3rJ$d&

ur

PIEECE.

&c

p.

UGO
DR

IVi

LAS

Jt FORT,

t.AS

?:55

Exprés. t:k

AND KKTAIL

,-

Wm. a. viscejit,

VV,ffA

New York

Li

-

Office with Win. A. Vincent,

(Utllott

Atlantlo Express

p.

p. m.
a. tn.
a. m.

::

A

IEAl.r.ll3 IX- A Cheap
many
for
plans
great
I have seen a
Fresh Drues, Pure Chemicals, Fancy and Toi et Articles, Di mar- tic
WHOLESALE AND RETVlJ
chicken-hftusessays the Farmer's
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Soecialty,
Gazette, but the most of them were
Especial Attentlou raid to Orders by Mall.
most
of people.
too expensive for the
have used one oí my own make IN PLAZA HOTEL.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
which gives good satisfaction. Select
an east or Bouth slope, if convenient.
Dig a basement seven feet deep, six
;
i i
teen feet long by twelve feet wide, on
Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelta.
the east of which make lath pens,
DEALEHS IN
Lvh Veoas,
New Mexico four feet one war and two feet the
other way, which will give yeu six
lLsi
teen pens, in which to set your hens.
n a basement like this you can set
AND JOBBEKS OF
hens very early, and in the sum
mer can hatch to a better advantage,
as the temperature is more even at
all times. One window will furnish
all the light the hens will need. If
wish to set more than sixteen
)
Beer is
from
hops you
choicest
hens vou can make double tiers or
satisfaction. Our nests, one above the other. By havgive
ing the coops four feet on each side
TT
it leaves a four foot walk between.
r
The front of the coop should be made
is second
none
of lath, ib shape of sliding doors. 1
brick up the side walls and put in
two or three inches of tin chips, and
cover over with airt or sana tor a
teams and careful drivers. Nice ri(fs for commercial men.
tieor, board over the top, and cover Finest livery in the city. GoodHorses
and mules bought and sold.
chips
making
with tin
and sand, thus
a rat proof celler and ene not liable SIXTH STREET. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, LAS Vegas, N. M.
to freeze. On. top of this, build, a
chicken-hous- e
of barn boards with
single roof for roosting purposes.- At
Buys goods only from first hands.
tach a run hitv leet long, eight teet
wide and four feet high. Cover all
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Adover with hay or straw excepl on the
vance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lansouth side, which is made ol glass
Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
With such a run the herm will not
suffer
from the cold and will lay all
'
DEALER IN- Xjam
winter.
Dealers In Horses and Mules, also Fine Bufirsries aad Carriasres for S- la
General Merchandise!
FOltTY CENTS A WEEK. Rl9 fcrfh8 Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Ftuest Lhery
uuium iu loe lerniorv.
Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
Sale,
Rent,
Far
ADVERTISEMENTS FarAuuounceineuU,
heavy machinery and all articles
ets., will be Inserted la this colnmn, this size
type, at 40 ceuts ser week for three unes or less.
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
WANTED.
attended to. Wool and produce.
7"
TO
ANTED
BUY And sell second hand
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.
W geeds ef erery description. Calían
271) tf
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.

Special attention giren to collection.

ATTORNEYS

F. TRIÑIDÁD MARTINEZ

KMXMARTINEZ.

San Franolaco Kip
Aniona Expresa.

p.
a.
a.

iibl tHUGi

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

ATTORHEY AT LAW.

JEE

2&

2:SU

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

"I EO.

6
8:Mi

leiatrk

TKAiatt.

Arrive.

WHOLES

unit.
Timé.

Tin

BaUroad

1
WHITMORE, Agt,

ffl

: r.

r.

Respectfully

Informs lila patrons that his stock T

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

and Carriage

oop
inn unuomignmi resporuuiif inrormt tun piitillo that ha has opened a new saloon on urging.
uhu a luiiowioa or
There are many at tbe ago of ) to 6a) who
Is now completo In all depitrtmentc nnd Invite' pntilie Inspection.
street, wast
Verus, where be will keep constantly on band the best malt and
are irmbled with too fri ijuer.t evaouaUons of fermented
liquors, wines and clears. HvHtrlct attention to btiHinesa I hopeto merit and
Buckboards
Carriages,
Wagons,
tbe bladder, often accompanied by a slight
i mw puuiiu pairuuage. creso aog' Dear couaiaatly on lap.
smarting or burning sensation, and a weakening of tbe system In a maimer the pstlent can
Band in your orders, and have roar vehicles
not account foi. On ezamiuinir tbe urinary
made at home, and keep the money la tbe Terdeposita a ropy aedltneut will often Iw found
Side
ritory.
and Bometim
small particles of albumen
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
will appear, or the uolor aiil be of a thin,
í
DKALKK 1.N
teei oaeiD natrona
nillkiftb hue, ágata changlnv to a dark and
torpid appearance. Thore ara many men who
die of this difficulty, Ignorant, of tbeeause,
B.B.Borden. J.K.Martin. Wallace Hosselden
which Is the second stage of seminal weakness. I)r, W, will gnarantee a perfect cure In
all oases,' and a hnaltb restoration of the
y
cfc
organs.
Thorough ciamlnatlon
tVtnaultatioa fri-s- .
re pre parea now to nil orders in any quantity for
UONTUACTOUS & BUILDEltS.
and adTloe A.
All coinmunlott oni should be addressed
Office and shop on Main street, hilf-wihill,
DR. WApNER & CO.,
T4lepbooe connections.
coal. This noal has no sutrlor for honx h,.i.i tme. its
Biiai to tne nest rnnnsytvania
8o4 IJirliner Ht. Addrewt lb
irrea
tm, Denver.
renoiniiioiidiilloiis are II H1KII IMLUU LUkLl..ti.(
e your
LAS VKOAS.
NEW M IX K O
In
MKNUKNIIALL, IIÜN11K A iXt., Mt an. I West orders
I, an Vi vss.
e

'"i"

O, Gr. 8CHABPBR,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

gunKo-urlnar-

rrescnpxions uareiuuy uompounaed at al
Hours, Dav Nieht.
LAQ
VBOA8

NEW MEXICO

North

B. B. BORDEN

of Plaza,

Las Vegas.

ANTHRACITE OOAL!

&Co.,1k1;ENDEHA TjLj
y

HUNTER Co..
Corrllloo UtatHrxcito Coal,
-

charge of Ibis department. Second, we
were shown dolls. Oh, such dolls! Big
little dolls, cheap dolls, expensive
dolls, baby dolls, and dolls dressed for
balls, Chinese dolls, well all kinds ami
aizea seen or mentioned. We hear this
stand will be presided oyer by two
young ladiei as pretty as tbe dolls themselves. There is tobe a well where a
lovely dark eyed Rebecca will dispense
e
lemonade, assisted by an equally
band maiden. The fish pond; the
attraction of juveniles of each sex, full
to tbe brim with pretty and expensive
fishes, presided over by some
and
pretty tisherwomen, who no doubt
throws to advantage. Third, the chief
attraction on this labio seems to be a
wedding party consisting of a bride
dressed by Mrs. Holmes, the plaza milliner. The groom dressed by the artist
tailor, Mr. Le Due, bridesmaids in attendance in Grace Greenaway costumes.
This is to be rallied for, and the lucky
winner will be proud ot his or ber
bridal party. The fai cy work
tibie will comprise the most exquisite
and useful articles in tbe line ol baud
work, will be disposed of. A beautiful
si k quilt, an artistic piece of work,
done by the ladies, is to be raffl id. It
is something not seen yet in Las Vegas.
Figures are marked bo low that everv
body will be enabled to gratifv their
loye for the beautiful. A large quantity
of nice parlor and kitchen aprons, children! spoons and dresses; dusting caps
for the ladies and everything pertaining
to usefulness. All to be sold at prices
so low as to astonijh everyone. Lottery
table, grab bag and postoflice are
better known than can be described. To be rallied will be a piano,
China tea set and oceans ot other articles. Hie great mysterious cabiuet wil
reveal secrets unknown to anybody
living for. the first time in Las Vegas.
Candies and fruit in abundance for
young and old, dispensed by a troupe
of lovely girls, oysters served in every
style, elegant supper each night, and
the greatest boon for a man, a quiet
smoke to enjoy a cigar, which are
presented to each gentleman who takes
supper. We would and could go on
talking a great deal longer, but space
forbids us, and we would advise everybody to go and see for themselves
Boíl'' s orchestra will be in attendance
each evening.

st'NiAY snitvici;s.

.lit,

-

SUNDAY,

1884.

NOVEMBER 22,

THE CITY
T lie

Occiitt-nla- l

hotel has a number of

el!rnul room to runt.

If you want ti well paying butinais
apply to Fills Hroa.. of Lake Valley.
Go

lily

and huar the Kev. Dr. Gould tbii
and evening at the Opera

ruoruinjg
llOUM.

Don't forgot the opel meeting at
Vyiiau' hall this afternoon at four
o'clock.
The California Chop lluuse of Lake
Vrtlltiy, is offered for sale at a reason
able titfure. Apply to Fitta Bros.
E leven, e leven,
wits the tune sung

eleven-fortyseve-

for Henry Coors to
march up Sixth street yesterday.
But few idle men in the city. Those
out of employment, or mostly so, are
looking for work but hoping to God
they will not tind it.
The best paying chopi house in the
territory is the California, of Lake Valley, now offered for sale by the Fitts
Bros., of that place.
A newspaper mau and an express
roan visited a chiukeu coop Friday
night and sunt to glory twolarge fowls.
Search their pockets for feathers.
The fall term of the Las Vegas acad
eni.y closed on Friday with the usual
oru'l examination in all grades.
The
winter term of thirteen weeks begins
tomorrow.
The front window of Lockhart & Co's.
has recently been redecorated and now
presents a most attractive appearance,
Wait until their holiday goods arrive,
then the place will shine like a new silver dollar
The ralllo for the muff did not take
place at the Opera house last night as
advertised, but will come off sometime
this week. We were mistaken in stating
that it was under the auspices of the
Ladies1 Relief society.

The married and unmarried ladies
who have so kindly consented to assist
the Sisters in the fair, for their beneiit,
are requested to meet at Felix Papa's
hotel at 9 o'clock, or as early as possible on Monday naorni.ig, Nov. 24, to st
ns-si-

in

decorating

booths and tables.

and arranging the

Will Ilixon, formerly in the employ
of the railroad, has purchased a half interest in the news depot at the store of
E. VV. Subbin, where he may now be
found. A largo and select stock is
ordered and expected to arrive in a few
days. Much luck to you Will, in your
new departure.

Don't forget the grand sheet and pillow case carnival at the skating rink
tomorrow night. It will be given for
the beneiit ot the Ladies' Relief society,
and we hape a snug sum will reward
them for their enterprise in their ene
deavor to aid the poor, sick and
of our city. Lot everyojie go.
unfor-lunat-

We hear ol a case of breach of promise about to go into the courts. Papers were drawn uo lust, night and the
proposer, but would-b- e deserter, is held
Names and particuby a $1,0(K) bond
lars are withheld for tho present, but
Jake, of Martin Bros., is in a pretty
tm M place, but he thinks he has asufti-cienumber of witnesses to establish
his innocence and prove to the court
that he was merely fooling when giving
utterance to his declaration of love and
affection.

nt

The iron work on the new couuty
jail is progressing finely under the fore
manslnp of T. K. Thompson. Two
week's labor has already been devoted
to this specialty, and it will occupy
about six more to complete the work.
There will be fifteen cells in all, twelve
They
for men and three for women.
will be secure and healthy, a great advantage over the present apologv of a
county prison. The work on tbe court
house is being rapidly pushed forward,
and its elegant appearance will soou
grace the heart of the west side.
Two Englishmen, who left this city
some time since tor a trip through the
southern part of this territory and a
general scour of Texas, returned yes
Unlay, Reports were cur ent not long
ago that they had met their fate during

their travels, but their unexpected
illanco yesterday, in good health and
genial spirits, proved false such rumors. New Mexico is not the country
olio H pictured by the fertile pens ol
dime novel inventors, nor is she what it
was some years ago. Life and property
is mi protected against the ravages of
days, and a traveler, tnough
lint fniiii'hir with the wiiys of the west,
muy re assured that Ids tifo is as secure upon the great plains as within the
boundaries of tenderfoot metrópoli?.
ap-o-

e

by-go-

I

Jubilee Singers.
Tim second entertainment

of

bsnd-som-

the

Original Nashville Students took plate
at the Opera bouse last night to a
crowded audience. The program was
full of choice selections rendered to the
appreciation of our citizens. They have
a nacK of not growing tedious to their
listeners, as tlu.ir performance is full of
mirth, well calculated to keep their
listeners in one continuation of laughter from the going up to the final drop
ot the curtain. 'I o makespi cial men
lion of each performer would occupy
more space than could reasonably ne
spared, but let it suffice to say that
each and everv one is drilled to perfection in his orhcrpaiticularrole.and that
the combination is one of great merit
aid well worthy of the liberal patr.mage
exiemli d J hem during their stay in this
city. Jo the towns up the road, before
whom IhiseoinpHny is advertised to appear, we lake pride in recommending
them m gcnu'no artists in th" jubilee
specially, and sincerely hope that they
will lind it to their advantago to appear
again in this city some time iu t lie near
future.

min-alu-

Superstitious- people frequently miss
by entertaining
opportunities
strange ideas concerning any undertaking commonced on Friday, and
would prefer to remain at home sooner
than to take a journey on that day.
The parly of live who left Friday tor
the Dambmann ranch, surely met with
all tbe difficulties that Fate could possibly throw in their way, and are now
given to the belief that their is something in tbe grannies' superstition after
all. They had only reached the arroyo
east of town when a single tree
snapped and made a delay ot over an
hour. They came baclt and had the
necessary repairs made, leaving the
teams where the accident happened,
and when stai ting up did not go one
hundred yards before one of the tugs
broke. This caused another delay of
some time, but by the aid of straps and
one thing and another they were soon
able to move upon their mrney again.
While passing through the cation a few
miles tast from this city one of
the springs broke down. This proved
more serious than either of the ot her
two, and it was fully three hours before
it was put in shapa for travel. The boys
began to grow somewhat discouraged
by this time, but with a stiff upper lip
they proceeded on their lonely way.
That night they pitched camp about
two miles beyond Los Canchas, twenty-on- e
miles from here, tying tho horses
and mules to the wagon wheels, about
twenty feet from their beds. Some
lime during the night the mules disappeared very mysteriously, and upon
awakening early yesterday morning the
boys soou realized their situation and
at once instituted a thorough search of
the country in quest of their much
needed animals. Althof and Otero's
dog went to the north, Font Beckham
and Tom Collins to the south, and Page
and Arthur took the buggy and came
back to town, but upon arrival learned
that the mules had not shown up at the
stables. Later in the afternoon the two
latter started back to camp with two
new mules, and probably by this time
the boys are once more jogging on their
way. The worst of the difficulty was
that there was no water where they
camped. We hope the rest of the j
will be made with less ill luck.
good

Coiic-piio-

Ser-

O

o

Sí

w
o

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.
'

3

in our store is first class, and w e
only ask of you to call and be
convinced that our stock is the

M. E. Cni'KCH SOUTH

Seminary building, Zion's Hill. Services 11 a. m. and 7 u. in., by Rey. J. D.
Bush, of Socorro. Everybody invited.

a.
CP

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Preaching by Pastor Gorman at 11 a
m. and 7:30 p. ni. Morning subject,
fixedness of purpose and perseverance
in christian life. Evening subject. God's
pleasure in christian reforms. .Sumiav
school at 3 p. m. All are cordially invited and esoecially strangers.

P- CD

--

The Occidental Hotel
k--

I

SAPO SCHAUM

o- - Ij

at Belden
k 22 tf

Three hundred head of cows and
calves for sale cheap, enquire at L. M.
Spencer's Live Stock and Land Exchange, Bridge Street, Las Vegas N. M.
ul Belden

son's.

& Wil
k 22 tf

o
a.
o
2

Ready. Made Clothing
i

Always in stock.

Patronise Home Industry.

Six hundred head of one and two year
old heifers now ready to count out.
Will sell cheap. L. M. Spencer.

Try it, SAPOSCHAUM,
Wilson's.

n

is

East Las Vegas,

erq

largest and best selected of
in this Territory.
any house

--

A very tine ranch and range C5 miles
from Las Vegas, with or without stock,
will support ten thousand bead of cattle, the year around. Price two thousand dollars. Cattle $20 per head.
For sale by L. M. Spencnr. Live Stock
and Land Agency, Bridge Street Las
Vegas, N. M.

&

Í

PO
o

Has a few elegantly furnished rooms,
with or. without board, or en suite to
rent, Apply at once.
2
20

EcoTJO-HTons-r
wriioijUJSAXjiTtn

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

Hardware,

Q'ieeusware, Glassware and Furniture at cost for the next thirty days
Embalming and Undertaking specialties. J. B. Klatenhofv, Bridge St.

Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLUSIVE SALE OF

Elegant toilet soap, SAPO SCHAUM
at Beldon & Wilson's.
Native wine, pure juice of the grape,
both white and red, at Win. Frank &
2
Co's. Plaza Pharmacy.
-lf

Mowers

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

The Celebrated

and Reapers

."Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Fxsgtnes.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty, and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wirfl at mnufacturera
rure nativa wine tor invalids, in prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
titintities to suit, at Wni. Frank & Co's. Agency Hazard Fowaei CoP'
C. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator.".

,

k--

-

rharinacj

iHzn
11.

W. Wjmau

k 22 2

.

has

just received at

í3toi7o

his Sixth street jewelry- store tho liuest
assortment
ot holiday goods ever

brought into tho territory, amounting
in all to $3.500. The invoice consists of
elegant gold watches with diamond settings, diamond initial rings and
and numerous attractions for
ladies and gentlemen, such as found
establishment
in any eastern
of this kind.
sleeve-button-

first-cla-

s,

ss

SUN YUEN LUNG & CO.,

Chinese and Japanese Bazaar.
Importers and dealers in all
kinds ot Fancy Goods, Silk
Hand" ere hiefs. Fans. et. Now
receiving a large and elegant
st! ck oí Christmas Goods,
which will be 6old verv low
Second door south ot A A. & J.

We have received today Hoffice. Sixth Street,
a new line of ladies' Eastwise'?
Las Vegas, N . Si.
-

Cloaks, Dolmans and CirGreat reduction in priculars, which wo offer at ces lor all classes of goods
very lowr iisrurcs.
r. L. STltAUSS,Plaza. at J. lloscnwald & Co.
Notice

S

k--

School Officers of Public and Private
For Sale Fat beef cattle in lots to ToSchools:
suit butchers. Range five miles horth
Having been appointed the General
of Cabra springs.
M. E. Kei.lv.
Agent of Thos. Kane & Co., of Chicago,
111., for the sale of the "Victor Folding
For hard water use SAPO SCHAUM. and Lock Dusk," and all other School
3
at Belden & Wilson.
Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
tf
vour patronage, and will KuaraDtee
Fok Sale Tho California choo satisfaction in jjooüs as recommended.
house, in Lake Valley, censisting of
Respectfully, etc.,
building and complete restaurant out
M. H. Mürpiit,
fit, and doing tbe best business in south
Sup't Public Schools San Miguel
ern New Muxico. It will be sold at a
tf
Countv. N. ML.
bargain if called upon within one
week, as owners have business that deAd-dro- ss

Parlors

have
of which
hundred in
will
sold during the next two
weeks at less than value.

J.

lloscnwald

&

Co.

The new barber shop in tho Plaza
hotel strives to give the best satisfaction
to its patrons. The people
of this city have been very kind
in bestowiug a liberal share of such
work to the worthy C. Shelton, and ho
extends the invitation to our citizens at
large to drop in occasionally, if for no
other purpose than to look over tho
large number of papers to be found
upon tho tables. He assures us that he
has conic to stay, believing that his
workmanship will recommend him to
those desirous of having an artistic
suavu or hair 3ut.
J
ao-l- ni

City Headquarters

Las Vegas.
yv,
jroTUsr
co.
&
Successors to Weil & Graaf,
Commission Merchants,

jurist

irL

-

snils

RKJRCTKD.
Noy. 22. The

M,

I

at 9:45.

school

West-Side-

FOItKlUX NKWS.

i5

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUKCH
Services conducted by D. M. Brown,
at 11 a. ni . and 7:30 p. m. Sunday

Tony's

belter tonic for Invalids
nnd weak persons than the wine of the
native grape. Try a bottle. To be had
only at Win. Frank & Co's. P.azi Phark 2'2
macy,

CLOTHING, TAILORING,

Lewis Sons

p

The usual services today at 11a.m.
ane 7 p. m. Morning subject. The great
Evening subject. Wasted
salvation.
talents. All cordially invited lo alieno.
Sunday school at 0:45.

ey

is no

CO

FIKST PKKSB YTKIM AN CHl'KCII.

9

There

I s'mon

v;

mands their immediate attention.
or apply to
Fitts Bros., .
0
Lake Valley, N. M.
PEftSONAL PENCILING.
For Sale. Six hundred head im,
proved stock cattle, mostly cows; also,
M.S. Huges leaves for Janesville, four good water fronts with patents for
Wis., this morning.
the same; good water and range. In
Dr. Dud lev left vesterdav rooming quire of
F. Maktinez.
if
for New York to spend the winter.
Cozy
JohnDold and sister, Marie, departed
for the south yesterday ou a visit to
Is the proper place to get a clean shave,
hair cut, or shampoo; three elegan'
Romulo Martin z. sheriff of Santa Fe ba'h rooms attached with Hot, Cold
county, was a passenger by yesterday and Shower Itatlis. None but artists employed iu my establishment.
morning's express
.
M. Divine arrived yesterday from Bridge street near postoflice,
k
4 tf
Tiptouville. He comes to lay i.i a general supply of provisions for the winter.
To the Indies of Lus Vegas: We take
Hon. Francisco Manzanares took his pleasuru in announcing that we have
departure yesterday for Washington opened a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
He m.'.kes a stop at Denver before leav- street, over Felix Martinez's store. We
ing for the capital city, where he goes are prepared todo all kind of stampto attend the next session of congress. ing, embroidering and cameo painting.
We also give instructions In the beauE (í. Ross, who has made a visit of tiful arts of embroidery and cameo
city,
his
to
this
days
to
returns
several
painting. We guarantee all work, to
home at Albuquerque this morning. give satisfaction. Your patronage is reCome again, senator, we are always spectfully solicited.
pleased to welcome you to tbe Queen
Mus. Mattik Pancake,
City.
Mits. Lou. 11 a wes.
J. S. Carpenter, the genial traveling
man, returned yesterday afternoon from
Ladies and Misses'
the south. He said that a number of
we
a few
thousands of dollars changed hands on
the night, Friday, the otlicial count was
he
stock,
received from New York.
mr-n-

house of
London,
commons today, by a vole of 40 to 82,
the Irish compensation for imEver since six week's ago we Lave rejected
bill, which sought to extend
provements
ot
hearing
a grand fair to take the provisions of the land act to
been
counplace on the plax for the beneiit of the try towns and villages.
good sisters of the Convent of the Jui
n.
KOHCK THE BI.OOKADK.
Not being of a
maculate
very inquisitive mind we refrained from
Shanghai, Nor. 22. Tho Chinese
asking questions, supposing werould ireu clad, Show Lung and Young Wei,
hear all in good t '.mo, and we were not have arrived and intend to force the
disappointed in our anticipations. French blockade of the island of For
Through the kindness of one of the mosa.
ladies interested, we were taken through
MUNIFICENT BKQl'KST.
the sanctum, a room where all the obVienna, Nov. 22. Steiglitz, Russian
jects for the lair are kept. First, we
had a look at the quantities of groceries millionaire, deceased, bequeathed tix
to be used at the supper tod Thanks- million rubles (f 4, WW, 000) to Madame
giving diuuerbylhe ladiei who baye Mentor, pianist.

All About tbe Fair.

Tamuie's Opera house.

&

vices by Dr. Gould at 11 a. ra. and 7 p.
in. Morning subject, '1 he origin, character and office of the chiitan church.
Evening subject. The truth of the Bible
established by the latest advancements
in physical science. Everytxwly invited,
no collection taken, and nothing said to
wound the feelings of any.

re

Black Friday.

GOLDETEUXjE

THE IKDirENPKNT TEMPLE

Ward

vtlcX

"West;

hill

FLOUR

AY.; GRAIN..

of All Kinds.
And Produce
-

LA8 VEGAS

NEW MEXICO- -

i

.

DOTS AND SHOES !

Laces and embroideries
at New York cost.
J. lloscnwald & Co.

person having claims against the
In the form
of city scrip, or other evidences, are
hereby requested to present the same to
the undersigned for the purpose of feoN
lection by united action, anda vigorous prosecution according to law.
F. O. KlHLBKUO.
tf
AM

eityot Las Vegas, whether

Ladies' cloaks and dolmans must be sold regardless of consequences.
J. lloscnwald & Co.
We liave about live hun-

dred pieces of assorted
dress goods wc are bound
to close them.
J. lloscnwald & Co.
Ella: li.hed in 11SI.

A. A.

anrUJ,
LOAN

AGENTS.

AMEKM.

-

knidrni'f and Rurinru llontri fomal
Alio property ou the liitlul)-nil Plun.

or Knit.

m

We have the choicest property la tlie
rltjr
our Hit.
We take pleasure In ahowtna atrangeri
the rliy and giving all the information
druired.

For Improved or Unimproved
Real Rítate, Ranchea. Bualaeai or anything
purchasable or for rriit, call ou

J. H. WISE.
Uougtai, I.a Vegaa.

A. A. and
Cor Old

lc

. Jr",.AJJL"JL1"3r
MAVUFABTUREB

Las Vegas. N. M

No. 17, Center Street.
DKALEIl

11

n p

Hill

Dmirftlilff Heal Eilald, Ranrlir. aa4
l.ivp Stork on our Hat I'UK KALB TU

NUT PliKCH

Boots and Shoes, Made to Order.

WISE,

Real Estate,
STOCK AND

OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

UUUl I UUX1UI
All

olrMly
cal oaolil
47.
-

lor cash.

No

IN-

-

ami

ta

xptlima nia.lt. Full weight

i.UliM

GRAAMTHORP
Fresh

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

gtittrantoeil.

Veietalles

and

CMcieas

EVERY DAY !

(

-- 1

DRY GOODS,

CRAAF & THORP,

Groceries,

GROCERS AND BAKERS!

Ot

For New Mexico during the New Orleans World's Exposition, 2(53 Magazine Tin, Copper an! Sheet Iron Wares,
street, general ollloe and exhibition
ground, Government building, St.
Koofln and Spoutlug and Kupalra mado oa
Charles avenue main entrance.
hurt Dotlne
P. Lanohamkk,
But of Bbuppt'i ragon rboti.
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico. I. AS VKOA8.
NKW MIIH O.

.toots and Shoes,

Trunks and

Va-

lises, and Full Line of Notions.

Sixth Street.

